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Abstract 

For lack of studies ecological peculiarities of parasite 

fauna of Aparhichas lUpus, A,mlnor. ReinchardtiuB hippoglosBoi

~. HippogloBsus hippoglosBus, Hippogloasoidee platessoides. 

Glxptocephslua 9xnoglOSBUS, were traced. 48 species of parasites 

were discovered. H.htRP0glossus (23 species) has the.richest 

parasite fauna and A.minor (11 species) - the poorest. From the 

total number of parasites only 7 came to be common for fish fa

milies Aparhichadidae and Pleuronectidae.The rate of infection 

by common parasites appeared to be very small which is the evi

dence of drastic difference of fi"h ecology included in these 

families in spite of somewhat equal conditions of ~heir life. 

There are signs of distinction in paraSite composition and 

ecology among closely related fishes. For example, A.minor in 

contrast to A,lupus lacks for rellodistomum fellis the infection 

by which is connected with eating up of Ophiura sarsi, and A,lupus 

compared to A.minor has wider trophic links borne out by a great 

number of non-specific species in paraSite fauna of catfish 

(Anarhichas lupus). Only 3 types of trematodes which are very 

characteristic for predators in contradistinction from other 

flounders were registered in R.hoppoglossoides. A great number 

of trematodes end widely spread species were found to be peculiar 

to H.hippoglossus and H.platessoides - the indication of prevailing 

of benthoa in B food Bnd also of wide trophic links of these fishes. 
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Comparing parasite faunas of the fishes studied wtth the fauna 

of analogous species in the Barents and White Seas the great extent 

of their similarity was evident, which is perhaps not occasionally. 

This phenomenon is also connected with the historical formation 

ground of fish parasite cenosis in the regions mentiones. 

Resul ts 

By now the fish paraSite fauna related to the families 

Anarhichadidae and Pleuronectidee is not examined properly. In 

particular intercourse ecological aspects in the chain parasite -

host are very mich to be desired. 

Collections of parasites made in 1975-1978 in different 

regiOns of shelf and Northwest Atlantic continental slope 

(5C"OO'-63"OO'N) served ss a source of this paper. 99 specimens 

(Anarhichas lupus - 15. A,minor - 12, Reinchardtiue hippoBlossoides -

20. HippoglosBuB hippogloBsus - 10, Hippo51oBsoides platessoides -

27. GlvptocephaluB cynogloBBuB - 15) were ~xamined by the method 

of complete parasitological dissection (Dogiel, 1933. Bykhovskaya

Pavlovskaya, 1969). Species disgnostics of parasites was made both 

on alive fishes and on total preparatioIls. Infection percentaee 

in tables ia given only when the nUll:ber of the fi3hea oiRsecteil 

WBS no less that) 12. 

48 species of parssi tee :r'elatp(~ to seven taxonomic croups 

(Myxosporidia - 7, Cestoda - 4, Trematoda - 25, Nematoda - 5, 

Acanthocephala - 2, Hirudinea - 1, Crustacea - 4) were discoveren. 

14 species of parasites IVere met among Anarhicha~ic\ae (Table 1~. 

Trematodes Felloilistomum BmotuDl and Acanthopsolus anarrhichae 

appeared to be the mont enlllmOn pnT:.i::.i tea of cAt-fi Ah. Thp. 1 nfp.ct~on 

intensities by these parasites were 117 and 1363 specimens per one 

fish and the infection incidences were 53.3% and 46.6% respective

ly. Anarhlehae lupus is very much infeci;e(l by Borne otnAJ' species, 

for example trematodes Lepidophilllm steenstrupii (80% average 

infection intel1G:ty - ('.73 "pec.), l'ellodiBtomum fellis (66.7% 

and 22~6 spec.), Plagioporus idonenfJ (40% and 7.93 spec.) and 

Platibdella anarrhichae (40% and 1 opec.). 
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An inail:~nLfic8nt quali tative parasi it" var-:'ety wi th the direct 

development cycle, especlally Myxosporidia and also 8 rater weak 

paraSite infection (Terranova decipiena, Capillaria kabatai, 

Ascorophi8 morruae) whose invasion perhaps is connected with 

the eatine up decapods Pagurus pubescens, Eualus eaimardi, ~_ 

rUB pplaris, Spirontocaria apinus, PandaluB borealis, SclerocranGon 

boreas are typical for cat-fish parasite fauna (Uspenskaya, 1963). 

On the other hand, cat-fish is very much infected by paraSites 

whose development cycle ia connected with benthic or~anisms 

Acanthopsolus anarrhichee infection by which 1118Y be seen in pro

reas of eating up of snail mollusc Buccinum undatum (Lebour, 1911, 

1918) and also perhaps of B.&Toenlandicum (Zelikman, 1966), 

Fellodistomum fellis whose second intermediate host is sublyteral 

echinoderm Ophiura sarsi (Chubrik, 1952, 1956) could be inclu-

ded in this number. The development cycle of F.aBAotum is also 

perhaps connected with the same animal group. The first inter

mediate hoat of Sterinf5ophorus furcif·"er is a bivalve mollusc 

Nuculana pernula (Chubrik, 1966). Since accordine to the seme 

author, larvae already at this staEe become invasionsl, it is 

supposed that catfish eating up N.pp.rnula gains these paraSites. 

Catfish (Table 2) had 11 species of parasites, 8 of them 

(excludine Mxxldium sphaericurn, Pseudophyllidea gen.sp., Sterin

gophorus furciser) Bre characteristi~ for catfish. The extent 

of infection by theBe paraSites e~cluding Clavellodes rugosa 

is very high, for example the infection by Steganoderma spinosa 

reaches 183 spectmens (17.67 spec. in the average), by Acanthop

solus anarrhichas) - 764 spec. (88.4 spec. in the everage) and 

D1phterostomum microacetabulum - 5000 spec. (449.25 spe~. in the 

average). 

Parasite faunas of common catfish and spotted catfish in 

spite of the availability of eieht common species (Myxidium 

sphaericum, Plag1020rus idoneuB, Lepidophxllum steenstrupii, 

P.8gpotum, S,furciger, A.anarrhichae, P,anarrhichee, C.rugOB8), 

still greatly differ (first of all, hy the absence of Fellodia

tomum fellis, the second intermediate host of which Is Ophiura 

~ is observed both in coastal zone Bnd in the d.epths of 
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up to 3000 m. The absence of F.feHis among cetfish parasites 

evidences of the absence of this very Ophiura in its food. On 

the other hand, according to the hieh extend of fish infection by 

rlifferent trematodes other benthic animals - molluscs, starfishes 

lind Echinoidea - play the major part in a food. All those facta 

are an indication of the seeming ecological difference between 

common catfish and spotted catfish. But at the definite times 

of the year spotted catfish together with COunnOD catfIsh migrate 

to the coastal regions where they are infected by Acanthopsolus 

anarrhichae. The intermediate host of the latter (B.undatum) 

is found only at the depths leas than 150 m. During the periods 

mentioned catfish eats this mollusc actively according to the 

high invasion intensity of N.lageniformis. 

The situation is quite different when dealing with Pleuro

nectidae family fishes. One representative of this family -

Greenland halibut (R.hippoelossoides) - has 15 species of parssites 

(Table 3), and 6 of them have the direct development cycle 

(Mvxidium sphaericum, Ortholinea divergens, MxxoproteuB sp., 

CeretomYXB drepanopsettae. C,TemosB, Hatschekia hippoglossi), 

Myxosporidia are widely represented in qualitative aspect (5 spe

cies), cestoda (3 species) and trematodes (3 species), and if 

we take into account quntitative side we may see that halibut 

is very much infected ispecial1y by C.drepanopsettae (75.0%). 

Contracaecum aduncum (55-.0%), Scolex pleuronectis 1. (6;;.0%) 

and Derocenes varicus (70.0%). Invasion intensity with the two 

latter species is also very high (two average intensities of 

contamination are equal to 8 specimens and 4.65 specimens per 

one fish respectively). From parasites met among Greenland ha

libut there are species typical on) y for flounders (Ortholinea 

divergens. CeratomiXB drepanopaettae. C.ramos8. Steringophorus 

furciger), species characteristic only for halibut (Myxoproteue sp., 

Hatschekia hippogloasi}. and B very large group of widely spread 

species (Myxidium sphaericum), Phylobothrlum tridax L., Grilotia 

erinaceuB 1., Scolex pleuronectis 1 •• Derocenes varicus, Lecithas_ 

ter sibbooua. Contracaecuru a duncum , Anisakis sp, 1" CorynosomB 

strumosum) are represented. From 1r, parflEli te~ di sC'l)ver'f:',l amonc Grp.e, 
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Greenland halibut, 9 have complex development cycle. Ther~ are 

parasites (Derofjenes varicus, C.aduncu;n 1., An::sakis sp. 1.) whose 

intermediate hosts are both plankton copepodfls, euphausirls pelagic, 

Coelenterata, Chactognata (Ctenophore, medusae, Sagitta) (Daves, 

1959; Lebour, 1918, 1935; Dollfus, 1923, 1927; Dollfus, Anantha

raman et Nair, 1954; \'/ulker, 1930; MarkowSki, 1937; Myers, 1956; 

Hanumantba - Rao, 1958; Anantharaman, 1959; UspenSka~?B. 1q63; 

Zelikman, 1966; Smith, 1971) and benthos, nektobentos, nekton 

(amphipods, decspoda, cephalopocI mollusca) (V/iilker, 1930; Uspen

sksya, 1963; Shiraki, Hasegave, Kenmotau, Otauru, 1976). SpeCies 

(Steringophorus furciger, Corxnosoma strumosum, Contracaecum aduncum: 

infection by which is taking place only >lhile eating up the benthos 

(bevalve molluscs, Gamrnarus) (ZeliklI18h, 1966i Chubrik t 1966) 

and fishes, According to K.G.Konatantinov's data (1976) on feeding 

of Greenland halibut decapodB and fish pIa:T tIle major part jr ... ir.e 

food of Greenland halibut judging by t"', hiCh exteno of fish in

fection by D.vericus t C.aduncum and An'sakis sp.l. Per~aps when 

eating up the fish pa1ibut gains also S .. pleuroHectis 1 .. and 

L.gibbosus whose development cycle 1 s connected ,'lith plankton and 

which are accumulated in predators' orr.:anisIns. Of course we don't 

ex.clude the pOBHibi.1 i. ty of inc'i rlp-ntal -1 nfect:i rn b? sor"!e of these 

parasites. This process soes simultaneously whilA swallowing up 

the plankton with ot'1er components of food. Greenland ha1jbut 

is e bottom fish and as a result we e;ct quntitative different 

Myxosporidia (5 species). At the same time J.ts parasite fauna 

lacks for many species characteristic for flounders. Fauna :\,s 

especially poor of flukes which is perhaps related with rapacious

ness end small specific weight -:n ampr.ipod foon. ParaAite fauna 

of true halibut (H.hippoglosBus) is richer than the 8ame of Green

land halibut (23 species of paras'.tes, Table 4). Six apecies 

(Myxidium sphaerictun, Leptotheca sp.t Ceratomyxa drepanopsettae, 

C.ramosa
t 

Hatschekia hippoglossi. Lepeophteirus hipp051ossi) have 

the direct development cycle. From them halibut is much infected 

by C.drepanopsettae (6 specimens out of 10 dissected) and e1so 

Vii th H.hippoglosBi (5 out of 10). hom parasi tea with the complex 

development cycle infections of halibut by Scolex pleuronectis 1. 

(7 out of 10), by Derogenes varicus (S out of 10) and Contracae-
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cum aduncum 1.(5 out of 10) stan~ out. Tru~ halibut parasite 

fauna is different from the previous one by qualitati-,e r.ichness 

of trematodes (11 species sgainst 3). The development cycle of 

most of them (Podocotyle reflexB, Steganoderma formoeum, Stenac

ron vetuetum, Steringophorus furciger, Stephanochaemus baccatus, 

Derogenes varicus, Gonocerca phycid1e) is connected with benthos 

(mollusca, amphi.,odes) and nektobenthos (decapods) (Zelikman, 

1966; Chubrik, 1966; UspenBkaya, 1963) and. when they are eaten 

the infection of halibut by these trematodes is taking place. 

The infection of halibut by Anisakia special 1. and Echinorhyn

chus gadi is also connected with amphipodes and decapods (Uspen

skaye. 1963; Shiraki, Hsaegava, Kenmcd,su, Otsuru, 1976; ~hulm8n. 

Snulman-Albowa, 1953). These eroups of animals play perhaps the 

main role in halibut food. The fish according to absence of ma

ture C,aduncum is not the matn object of halibut food. The same 

could be aaid of plankton copepoda, and slight infection by k
cithaster gibboBue Bnd L,confusuB is the evidence of it. It is 

possible that other pelagic animals such 88 medusss, Ctenofora, 

Sagittas, Cephalopoda play some role in halibut food and at the 

same time serVe 8S intermediate hosts of Hemiurus levinseni, 

D,varicus and C.aduncum 1. (Lebour, 1918, 1935; Dollfus, 1923, 

1927; DoHfu., Anantharaman et ~lair, 1954-; Wulker, 1930; Mar

kowski, 1937; Myers, 1956; Hanumsntha-Rao, 1958; Anantharaman, 

1959; Daves, 1959; Uspenekaya, 1963; Zelikman, 1956), but infec

tion by them may be connected also ' .. ,i th fish which is reserve 

host of these parasites. 

There are many parasites in true halibut parasite fauna 

specific for flounders (CeratomYXB drepanopsettae, steringophoruB 

fUrciger, Stenakron vetustum) and also for halibuts (Leptotheca 

~., C,rsmosa, steesnoderma fonnosum, StephanochaemuB baccatus, 

Hatschekia hippogloBsi, Lepeoptheirus hippoglossi). There are 

also many species which have wide range of distribution (Phy

llobothriwn tridax 1., Scolex pleuronectls I., Podocotyle reflexa, 

H,levineeni. D,varicuB, L,gibbosus, L,confuaus, Cl)ntracaRcum 

aduncUDl, rl.nisakiA sp. 1,). Like ~hl" previous species true halibut 
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ia a bottom fish usually registered in ahoRls. this resulted in 

the richness of paraSite compooitjol1 with +he direct development 

Long rough dab paraSite fatUl8 consists of 21 species. In 

qualitative aspect trematodes (10 species) are ver~r richly rep

resented. Parasites with direct development cycle are represented 

with 5 species (Illyxidium sphaericum, Myxoproteu8 sp. 1., 2!:.ll!£.

linea divergens, Ceratomyxa drepanopeettae, Acanthochondria cor

~). Long rough dab is infected especially by M.sphaericum 

(44.4%), C.drepanopsettae (62.9%), RodotremB ovacutum (44.4%), 

Steringophorus furciger (51.9%). Contracaecum aduncum 1. (44.4%), 

Echinorhynchus gadi (44.4%), Invasion intensity by 80me of these 

species is also high, Thus infection by R.ovacutum reaches 84 

specimens (6.89 specimens per one fish in the average), by 

C.adWlcum - 87 specimens (4.37 speci.mens per one fish in the 

average), by E.gadi - 42 specimens (3.96 specimens in the 8yerage) 

and S.furciger - 136 specimens (10.;2 specimens in the averaee). 

Accordine to the paraSite composition different benthic animals 

are richly represented in tl'Je food of long roueh dab, Gastropod 

and bivalve molluscs, intermediate hosts of R,ovacutum, Stenakron 

vetusttml, Zoogonoides viviparus and S.furci.ger (Chubrik, 1966; 

Zelilanan, 1966), amphipodes and necapods (Amphithoe rumbricata, 

Gammarus locusts, Pontoporela femorata, Calljopius rathkei, £!t
pella septentrionalie, Pagurus pubescens, Sclerocrangon boress, 

Pandalu. borealis, etc.) ;lay perhaps be included in this number 

end with which developcent cycle of Derogenes va~icus, Contracae-

cum aduncum 1., Terranova decipiens 1., Anisekia sp. 1., E.gsdi 

(~hulman. Shulman-AI bowa, 1953; U8pf"nska~,'a. 1963; Shiraki. Hase

gawa, Kenmotsu, Otsuru, 1976). Plankton with which the develop-

ment of Scolex pleuronectis I., Lecithaster rr,-Ibbosus 811("1 D.varicus, 

C.aduncum I., Anisakis sp. 1. (LebonT', 191P, 193'5; Dollfus, 1923. 

1927; 

Dollfus, Anantharaman et Nair, 1954; Marlwwski, 1937; ~Iyera. 

1956; Hanumantha-Rao, 1958; Daves, 1959; Anantharanan, 1959; 

Uspenska,.'s, 1963; Zelikman, 1966; Smith, 1971) seems also to be 

met in flounder food. All this confirms Pitt's data (pjtt, 1973) 

concerninp.; long roup;h dab fee~Un~ ti1.ken on the Grand NHwfoundland 
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Dank. Lone rouch dab is F!: ~;ypi.ca'1 ...... -Jttotl-·i"et:,:1inc fi3h - the fact 

which is proved not onlJ' hy the rj_ch qual'L~ative r:oT!lp"'oitJon 8':1r1 

strong infection with trenatodp..s l)ut also by a rater heavy :in

vasion with Hyxosporidia. 

The poorest in qualitat"ive aspect is parasite fauna of witch 

(13 species of parasites were d:tscovered in it. Table 6). By the 

rate o·f infection Ceratom"XB drepanopsettae (46.6%). Stenacron 

vetustum (66.6%. mean infection intensity - 44,7 spec., Echinor

hynchus gadi (40.0% and 2.83 spec.) are the first parasites. With 

the two latter species witch eets infected when eat·jne up gas

tropod molluscs and aIDphipones, which are intermediate hosts of 

these parasites Bnd serve perhaps as the n8:'n components :in the 

food. Decapods and plankton in the food of this flounder don't 

seem to play a great role and single founds of Scolex pleuronectis 

!£, Dero3enea various, Contracaecurn aduncum I., Anisakis sp. 1., 

Ascarophis morruae are eo cd evidences of all this. 

Discussions 

Comparing parasite faunas of these typical bottom fishes in 

systematic aspect related to remota famili.es Anarhichadidae and 

Pleuronectidae ? specie3 appeared to be common. Three of them 

(Rodotrema ovacutum, Steringophorus furciraer, Genolinea laticauda) 

are specific flounder paraeitfis; M"xidium sphaericum, Capillaria 

kabatai, Ascorophia morruae are characteristic for Gadidae Bnd 

Terranova decipiena is widely distributed in general. The extent 

of the infection by these parasites is not hiSh and this allows 

to assert that despite the fact of similarity of their life con

ditions and some cornman food cOl11ponents the ecologies of these 

fishes differ greatly. This in its tur~ specifies parasite fau

nas of the species concerned (in c~tfishes it is traced more 

brightly than in flounders because of the presence of w~dely 

spread paraSites such as Scolex pleuronectis 1 •• Derogenes varicus, 

Lecithaster gibbosUB, Contracaecum aduncum. 

There are signs of distinction in parasite conposition end 

ecology even among closely related fishes. For example, the fact 

that spotted se8 cat lacks for .F'ellodistomlUTI fel1is evj dences 
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o~ the absence o~ Ophiura Barsi in its ~ood - the intermediate 

host of this parasite. But in a food of common wolTish this 

Ophiura plays a major part. Parasite fauna of spotted sea cat 

consists almost utterly of parasites specific: for Anarhichadidae 

(excluding M.sphaericum, S.furciger) which is peculiar to cod snd 

flounder. At the ssme time common wolffish has much more non-spe-

cif'i.c parasites (M,aphsericum, R.ovacutum, S,furciger, G,laticBuda. 

T.decipiens, C.kabatai, A.morruae) which evidences of wider trophic 

links of common wolffish. 

There even more signs of distinction in parasite composition, 

Bnd consequently in ecology of flounder fishes, Parasite fauna 

of a typical pre dater - Greenland halibut - is characterized by 

a small number of trematodes and great infection by parasites 

gained while eating up fishes, For 3 other flounder species quali

tati ve variety of trp.matodes and corlSHquently a great role of 

. benthos in their food is characteristic. This to Bome extent 

brings 3 flounder species mentioned together. But a great number 

·of widely spread species long rough dab and halibut have compared 

with Glvptocephalus indicates that trophic links of the first 

two species are wider and that the activity of these fishes when 

searching for food is greater. The fact that halibut lacks for 

Rodotrema ovacutum Bnd a high degree of infection by Steringopho

rUB furciger indicates in its turn that the role of molluscs in 

its food - the main food of long rough dab and Glyptocephalua _ 

is not great. 

Thus some similarity of paraSite faunas of Anarhichadidae 

and Pleuronectldae stipulated by C01l1r.lOn conditions of life doesn't 

point to common ecology of neither fishes related to two different 

families nor closely related fishes. Many signs of distinction 

of parasite faunas' cOMpositjon point to eone phylogenetic links 

of fish families Anarhichad.idae and Pleuronectidae. 

Quite an interesting picture we get cornpar1ng parasite faunas 

of tre examined fishes with the same speCies from the Barents :Jea. 

Yu.I.Polyansky (1955) points out 21 species of paraSites (we have 

17) for two catfishes from the White Sea; 11 species (40.7%) ap

peared to be common. This extent of similarity is very hlgh ta

king into consideration that all characteristjc for cAtfis~es 
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speCieLl ~-ierp. Includ~rl in the li3!. r,f "ommon parEls;--:;(-'G and those 

species which were not (Podocotile atamon, p .. l'eflexa, De~.~neenes 

varicuu, Scolex pleuronectis 1., ZooGonoides viviparus, Prosor

hynchus scuamatus, Bothriocephalus scorpii, Contracaecl.lTI". acluncum, 

Ani sakis sp. 1., Echi~orhynchus gadj) were rl~'~lJJ:i..ar t-:- i"t""er 

fishes. flollnners for example, anrl cnnlr1 pos!.3i.bly hy characteri f)

tJc for catfishes. 

Slightly less number of common parasites (7 species) exists 

in parasite fauna of White Sea catfish which S.S.Shulman and 

R.E.Shulman-Albowa (1953) point out 21 species of parasites. 

But in this casa also the majority of the species left (excluding 

MyxoproteuB elopg.tus, Genarchee mulleri, Tocotrema ep. 1., £2Iz= 
nosoma eemerme) were found peculiar to other fishes examined. 

When we examine the White Sea parasite founa formation the fre

shering of water influencing some specificity of paraaite cenoeis 

in this reservoir should be considered. 

Parasite founa of flounder fishee is also characterized by 

quite a number of common species. Thus out of 18 species of para

sites found to be peculiar to halibut from the Barents Sea (Po

lyansky, 1955) 13 of them belong to the same fish of the North

West Atlantic; and out of 16 parasites imputed by the same author 

among long rough dab 12 appeared to be common (48.0%). 

The great extent of geographically distant catfish and floun

der paraeite faunas simalBrity is not accidental.It evidences 

of parasite cenos historic formation community of fishes of the 

regions concerne4. 
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TABLE 1. Parasite fauna of stripped catfish Anarhichas 1 upus. 

15 specimens examined 

The name of parasite Number % of Intensi ty of 
of fishes infec- infection. spec. 
infected tion 

min max average 

1 Myxidium sphaericum 3 20,0 + + + 

;> Plagioporus idoneus 6 40,0 1 42 7,93 

3 Lepidopbyllllm steenstL-upii 1;> 80,0 1 44 6,73 

4 Rodotrema ovacutum 1 6,6 1 1 0,07 

5 Fellodistomum agnotum 8 50" 1 117 11,87 

6 E'ellodistomum fellis 10 66,7 1 )10 22,60 

7 Steringophorus furciger 3 20,0 1 19 1,47 

8 Acanthopsolus anarrhichae 7 46,6 4 13&<> 180,5? 

9 Genolinea 10 tic<1uda '\ 6,6 1 1 0,07 

10 Terran.va decipiens 1 6,6 2 2 0,13 

11 Capillaria kabatai 2 13,3 1 ? 0,20 

12 Ascoropbis morruae 1 6,6 1 1 0,07 

13 PIa tybdella anarrhicbae 6 40,0 1 8 1,00 

14 Clavellodes rugosa 2 13,3 4 5 0,60 

TABLE 2. Parasite fauna of spotted catfish Anarhichas minor. 

12 specimens examined 

The nume of parasite NumLcr % o1~ In t0nsi ty of 
of fisiJCs infoc- infe:ction, spec. 
infected tion 

min lliu..,"'C average 

1 Myxidium sphaericum 1 8.3 + + + 
2 Pseudophyllidea gen.sp. 1 8,3 1 1 0,08 

3 Plagioporus idoneuB 12 100,0 1 28 9,83 
4 Diphterostomum microacetabulwn 5 .l~1 ,6 1b 5000 449,25 

5 Steganoderma spinosa 5 41,6 3 183 17,67 
6 Lepidophyllum steenstrupii 6 50,0 1 16 2,92 

7 Fellodistomum agnotum 8 66,6 1 82 18,92 
8 Steringophorus :rurciger 1 6,6 2 2 0,17 

~ Acanthopsolus anarrhichae 6 50,e 3 764 88,~.0 

10 PIa tybdella anarrhichae 4 ",3 1 4 0,80 
11 Clavellodes rugosa 1 6,6 1 1 0,80 
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TABLE 3. Parasite fauna of Greenland halibut-Reinchardtius hippoglossoides. 

20 sp-.;;cimclls cx;;:.rnint:tt 

The name of pi.iI'usi te Number ~',) 01 In tensi ty of 
of fishes infec-
infected tion 

infection, spec. 

min rna): average 

1 Myxidium 51'baericum. 2 10,0 + + + 

2 Ortholinea div~rgens 5 25,0 + + + 

3 MJ'xoproteus sp. 7 35,0 + + + 

4 Ceratomyxa drepanopsettae 15 75,0 + + + 

5 ccratomyxa ramOi..:a 1 5,0 + + + 

6 Phyllobothrium tridax 1. 1 5,0 1 1 0,05 

7 Grillotia erinaceus 1. 1 5,0 2 2 0,1 

B Scolex pleuronectis L. '13 65,0 1 37 B,O 

9 SteringopborLls furciger 6 30,0 1 10 1,1 

10 Derogenes varicus 14 70,0 1 23 4,65 

11 Lecitbaster gibbosus 7 35,0 1 16 1,55 

12 Contracaecum aduncum 11 55,0 1 5 1,1 

Contracaecum aduncum 1. If 20,0 1 2 0,25 

13 Anisakis sp.1. 5 25,0 1 3 0,4 

14 Corynosoma strumosum 2 10,0 1 1 0,10 

15 Hatschekia bippoglosBi 1 5,0 3 3 0,15 
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TABLE 4. Parasite fauna of true halibut-Hippoglossus hippoglossus. 

10 specimens &xamined 

The name of p~rasite Number ~:; of IntLnsityot' 
of fishes infec- infe-c tion, spec. 
infected tion 

min max average 

1 Myxidium splJaericulIl 2 + + + 

2 Lepto theca sp. 1 + + + 

3 C era tomyxa drepanopsettae 6 + + + 

4 Ceratomyxa ramOBa 1 + + + 

5 Ph711obothrium tridax 1. 1 1 1 0,1 

6 Scolex pleuronectis 1. 7 4 37 12,60 

7 Podocoty1e r.r1exa 1 1 1 0,1 

8 Steganouerma formosum 2 1 2 0,30 

9 stenakron vetustum 4 1 13 2,20 

10 Steringopborus furci~6r 1 1 1 0,1 

11 ~tepbanochasmus baccatus Lf 2 8 1,b 

12 hemiurus lcvinseni 2 '. + 0,5 

13 Verogenes craSsus 2 2 2 0,2 

14 Derogenes vd.ricus 'j ~ 25 9,10 

15 Gonocerca phycidis If 1 1 0,4 

16 Leei thastcr gibbosus 1 '1 1 0,1 

17 Leci thas tcr confusus 1 1 1 0,1 

18 ContracaeCUm adllllcuw 1- 5 1 2 0,6 

19 Anisakis sp.l. 1 1 1 0,1 

20 Capillaria l-.:abatai 1 1 1 0,1 

21 Echinorhynchus gadi 6 1 35 4,9 

22 Hatschekia hippoglossi c 1 5 1,50 , 

23 Lepeophteirus hippo~lossi 1 2 2 0,2 
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TABLE 5. Parasite fauna of long rough dab - Hippoglossoides platessoides. 

27 specimens examined 

The n&me of parasi te Number % of In l.; cnsi t:y- of 
01' fisbes infec- infection, spec. 
infected tiOD 

lain max average 

1 Myxidium sphaericum 12 44,4 + + + 

2 Myxopro teus sp. 4 14,8 + + + 

:3 Ortholinea divergens 2 7,4 + + + 

4 CeratolllJXa drepanopsettae 17 62,9 + + + 

5 bcolex pleuronectis 1. 10 37,0 1 2~ 3,63 

6 Aporocotyle si!J1plex 3 11,1 1 1 0,11 

7 Rodotrcma ovacut~ 12 44,4 1 84 b,89 

8 btenakron vctustum 1 3,7 1 1 0,04 

~ Ster1ngo pllOrus furci{~( r 1lf 51,9 1 156 10,)2 

10 HrachyphB.J.lus crenatu5 1 13, I' 1 1 0, (\If 

11 Derogenes varicus ~ 18, ~ 1 2 0,22 

12 Genolinea laticauda 2 7,4 1 ;; 0,15 

13 "",eei tbas tor gibuoSU5 G 22,2 1 2 0,30 

14 Zoogonoidos viviparus 3 11,1 1 5 0,:;7 

15 'llrema to da gen. sp. 1 3,'1 18 18 0,67 

1b Contracaecum aduncuw 1- 12 44,lt. 1 87 4,37 

17 Terranovu dicipi enn 1- 2 7,it 1 1 0,07 

18 Ani sC!ki s sp.l. '/ 25,9 1 5 0,52 

19 Capi..LluriCl. kau<....tai 5 11,1 2 if (), ;; 

20 l'.iCn~noI·hyncnus gUd.i 12 41~ ,Li 3 42 3,~6 

21 Acan thocbO!l< ,.I. i:.. COrlll,l t;;;. n 29 t f-, 1 1 0,3 
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TABLE 6. Parasite fauna of witch - Glypotocephalus cynoglossus. 

15 specimens examined 

The name of parasite !Iumber % of Intensity of 
of fishes infec- infection, :.ipec. 
infected tion 

min max average 

1 Myxidium sphaericurn 2 13.3 + + + 

2 Ceratomyxa drepanopsettae 7 46,6 + + + 

3 Scolex pleuronecti6 1. 3 20,0 2 4 0,53 

4 Aporocotyle simplex 1 6,6 1 1 0,07 

5 stenakron vetustum 10 66,6 1 20 "-,47 

6 Steringophorue furcieer 2 13,3 8 45 3,53 

7 Derogenes various 1 26,6 1 3 0,53 

8 Genolinea laticauda ~ 33,3 1 2 0,53 

9 Contracaecum adtmcUJII 1- 1 G,G 2 2 0,13 

10 Anisakis sp.l. 1 6,6 3 3 0,20 

11 Ascarophis morruae 1 6,6 1 1 e,07 

12 nematoda gen.ap. 1 6,6 1 1 0,07 

13 Echinorhynchus gadi f, 40,0 1 ;>4 2,83 
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